INTRODUCTION AND SITE SETTING
The Frank Norris Farm site (41RR2) was an ancestral Caddo settlement and mound center, with an associated cemeter , on the ank o the Red Ri er, a out e miles northeast o the communit o anchester, Texas, and just southeast of the Sam Kaufman/Roitsch site (41RR16) (Perttula 2008; Skinner et al. 1969) Gardner also noted that in the Red River cut bank was an ca. 46-61 cm thick archaeological deposit with black sediments and ceramic sherds. Although Gardner s 1930 notes are not speci c, he apparently excavated at least one burial at the Frank Norris Farm. Correspondence in the Texas Archeological Research Laboratory (TARL) les stated that Gardner found burials that were from 1.2-1.5 m in depth and scattered across the site.
Local diggers began to search out and excavate Caddo burials at the Frank Norris Farm site in 1934 and 1935, and these diggers sold the ceramic vessels and other funerary offerings (including a spatulate celt, arrow points, and shell beads) they found to local collectors like George T. Wright. According to W. A. Rikard, an interested avocational archaeologist from the region, at least nine burials had been found and dug by collectors at the site, not including the one or more burials he excavated there. He did mention in 1935 correspondence to A. T. Jackson that one burial he excavated was in a 1.2 m deep pit and had a shell-tempered neck banded jar as an associated funerary offering. He also noted that other Caddo burials were being exposed in the eroding cut bank of the Red River, where they were easily looted.
Ceramic Vessels
There are 12 vessels in the TARL collections from the Frank Norris Farm site. The ceramic vessels from the Frank Norris Farm site can be readily sorted into two groups based on decorative styles and the use of either grog, bone, or shell as temper during vessel manufacture. The grog-(n=8) and bone-tempered (n=1) vessels are from Early Caddo Albion phase (ca. A.D. 900-1100) burials (e.g., Perttula 2008: Table 1 ). According to Perttula (2008:322) , during this period a wide variety of nely made ceramics were made by the prehistoric Caddo peoples. Many of the ceramics were quite elaborately decorated." Well-known Albion phase sites in this part of the Red River valley include the Bentsen-Clark site (41RR41) (Banks and Winters 1975) and the Holdeman site (41RR11, Perino 1995) . At the Frank Norris Farm site, the vessels from this burial component include a ngernail punctated jar, a tool punctated jar, a Hickory Engraved beaker and a bottle, one Holly Fine Engraved carinated bowl, a Kiam Incised jar, a Sanders Slipped bottle, a Spiro Engraved bottle, and a Spiro Engraved bowl. 
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The shell-tempered group of vessels (n=3) include a Nash Neck Banded jar, a Keno Trailed bowl, and an engraved jar of unknown type. These vessels are from late McCurtain (ca. A.D. 1500-1700) phase Caddo burials apparently excavated by W. A. Rikard.
Ceramic Sherd Assemblage
The collection of ceramic sherds from the Frank Norris Farm site in the TARL collections includes 396 sherds from plain, utility, and ne ware vessels (Table 1) Approximately 51 percent of the ceramic vessel sherds from the site are from post-A.D. 1300 shell-tempered wares; 64.5 percent of the decorated sherds are from shell-tempered utility ware and ne ware vessels. Shell-tempered ceramic sherds are particularly common on the surface of Mound No. 1 (87 percent of the sherds) and Mound No. 2 (65 percent of the sherds). Another 44 percent of the sherds are from grog-tempered vessels, and only 5.3 percent are from bone-tempered vessels (see Table 1 ); these vessel sherds are from earlier, pre-A.D. 1300 (or even pre-A.D. 1100, based on the burial vessels in the TARL collections) Caddo occupations. Among the plain wares in the assemblage is a possible fragmentary ef gy attachment to an ef gy bowl (shell-tempered) as well as a shell-tempered strap handle; both of these sherds are from the ridge south of Mound No. 3. Another plain shell-tempered sherd is a rim from a carinated bowl with a narrow and sharply inward-turned rim panel. This is likely from a Simms Plain-like vessel (cf. Suhm and Jelks 1962:141) .
The grog-and bone-tempered vessel sherds with decorative elements (n=38) comprise 35.5 percent of the decorated sherd assemblage from the Frank Norris Farm site (Table 2) . These are relatively equally divided between decorated sherds from utility ware vessels (45 percent) and decorated sherds from ne ware vessels (55 percent), although rim sherds from utility ware vessels are slightly more common than those from ne ware vessels. These sherds are associated with the post-A.D. 1300 Caddo ceramic assemblage, based on their decorative elements, although they are not shell-tempered
The most common of the decorated utility ware sherds have incised lines (35 percent), with simple motifs with cross-hatched lines or geometric elements, including diagonal opposed lines (Figure 9a ). These sherds are likely from Canton Incised vessels. The two body sherds with incised-punctated decorative elements are likely also from Canton Incised vessels with incised triangle elements lled with punctations (see Suhm and Jelks 1962:Plate 12) . About 23.5 percent of the sherds have appliqued decorative elements-including a rim with a horizontal appliqued llet (Figure 9b) , and another 23.5 percent of the decorated utility ware sherds are from Monkstown Fingernail Impressed jars that have rows of ngernail or tool punctates on the rim and/or vessel body.
The engraved sherds from grog-or bone-tempered vessels primarily have geometric elements featuring horizontal lines, diagonal lines, nested triangles (Figure 10a ), or hatched zones (Figure 10b, d ) in association with diagonal or curvilinear lines. Only 16.7 percent of the engraved sherds have curvilinear lines or elements (see Table 2 ). One grog-tempered body sherd with diagonal engraved lines and a nested triangle Figure 9 . Selected decorative elements on utility ware sherds from the Frank Norris Farm site: a, diagonal opposed incised body sherd; b, horizontal appliqued llets on a rim sherd. element may be from a Holly Fine Engraved vessel (Figure 10a ), but none of the other engraved rim and body sherds can be typologically identi ed at this time.
Red-slipped grog-or bone-tempered sherds (n=7) in the Frank Norris Farm ceramic assemblage are from Sanders Plain or Sanders Slipped vessels; they comprise 33 percent of the ne wares (see Table 2 ). As rede ned by Brown (1996:401-403 and Figures 2-19l , 2-34g, 2-37a-l, 2-38d, 2-39d, k, n-q, and 2-42b), Sanders Plain is a grog-tempered, slipped, and undecorated type found widely across the Caddo area. Vessel forms include bowls, carinated bowls, and narrow and wide-mouthed bottles. Grog and/or bone-tempered red-slipped ne wares are a common part of ancestral Caddo ceramic assemblages in several parts of East Texas, most notably in sites in the middle Red River, the Big Cypress Creek basin, the upper Sulphur and Sabine River basin, and the middle Sabine River basin (Perttula 2015: Figure 3) . Pre-A.D. 1300/1400 ceramic assemblages where redslipped sherds are relatively abundant are well represented along the Red River, particularly at sites such as Sam Kaufman (41RR16), A. C. Mackin (41LR31), Harling (41FN1), and Sanders (41LR2). The relative proportion of red-slipped sherds in the Frank Norris Farm ceramic assemblage suggests that some portion of the Caddo occupation may have been during the Sanders phase (ca. A.D. 1100-1300), when grog-or bone-tempered redslipped ne ware vessels were particularly common in mid-Red River basin Caddo sites.
Three of the decorated grog-tempered sherds (7.9 percent of the grog-and bone-tempered vessel sherds) are from post-A.D. 1300 McCurtain phase ceramic vessels. These include a grog-tempered variety of Nash Neck Banded with horizontal neck banded rows and two trailed sherds from Keno Trailed vessels (see Table 2); one of these is a bottle sherd from the ridge south of Mound No. 3 (see Figure 10c) . The presence of Keno Trailed vessel sherds-including both grog-or shell-tempered vessels (see below)-in the vessel assemblage suggests that the McCurtain phase occupation was late in the Late Caddo period, after ca. A.D. 1500 (Perttula 2008: Table 1 ).
About 58 percent of the decorated shell-tempered vessel sherds from the Frank Norris Farm are from utility ware vessels (Table 3) . Sherds with appliqued (42.5 percent of shell-tempered decorated sherds) elements are most common, followed by sherds with punctated (30 percent) and neck banded (20 percent) decorations. These sherds are from Nash Neck Banded and Emory Punctated-Incised jars. The few incised sherds are likely also from Emory Punctated-Incised vessels, as is the incised-punctated body sherd. Nash Neck Banded jars have horizontal rows of corrugated neck bands on the rim, as well as appliqued elements (nodes, ridges, and llets) on both rim and body portions of vessels (Suhm and Jelks 1962:Plate 56) (Figure 11f ). Neck banded jars are a common utility ware in a number of ancestral Caddo communities occupied after ca. A.D. 1300 in East Texas (Perttula 2015: Figure 10 ), including both grog-bone and shell-tempered varieties. The highest proportions (23.6-79.6 percent of the decorated sherd assemblage) of neck banded sherds (shell-tempered) occur in ca. A.D. 1300-1680 McCurtain phase assemblages on the middle reaches of the Red River. Shell-tempered neck banded sherds (Nash Neck Banded) are also found in high percentages at other sites on the same age in other Red River communities both upstream and downstream from the McCurtain phase sites; as at the Frank Norris Farm site, both grog/bone and shell-tempered neck banded sherds are found in these areas.
Emory Punctated-Incised was de ned in print by Story et al. (1967:136-138) from sherds recovered at the 18th century Gilbert site. The type occurs in both prehistoric and historic Caddo contexts, based primarily on a large assemblage of McCurtain phase vessels from sites on the Red River in East Texas and Southeast Oklahoma. According to Story et al. (1967:137) , Emory Punctated-Incised occurs as jars tempered with sand, sand-shell, sand and grog, or sand and bone. "Some vessels have only punctations arranged into one to four rows around the vessel, usually just below the lip. If brushing is present, it may occur almost anywhere on the vessel, from the lip to the base. If incising is present, it usually consists of straight to slightly curved lines Figure 11 . Selected decorative elements on shell-tempered utility ware and ne ware sherds from the Frank Norris Farm site: a-b, Avery Engraved rim sherd; c, e, Hudson Engraved; d, hatched engraved zones; f, appliqued node; g, linear tool punctated body sherd.
extending from below the rim to the base or to about the middle of the body. Punctations are often combined with either incising or brushing" (Story et al. 1967:137) . Red River varieties of Emory Punctated-Incised commonly also include appliqued elements on the vessel bodies as well as horizontal row of punctates on the rim. The Emory Punctated-Incised sherds from the Frank Norris Farm site have ngernail, tool, and linear (see Figure 11g ) tool punctated rows on the rim and/or vessel body.
Shell-tempered red-slipped ne ware sherds like those from the Frank Norris Farm site (see Table 3 ) are common in post-A.D. 1300/1400 ceramic assemblages along portions of the Red River, most notably as Clement Redware (see Flynn 1976) in McCurtain phase sites on the middle reaches of the Red River. Here, the red-slipped sherds represent 65.5 percent of the shell-tempered ne ware sherds at the site. Other red-slipped shell-tempered sherds are likely from the otherwise undecorated portions of Avery Engraved deep bowls, carinated bowls, and bottles.
The shell-tempered engraved sherds from the site are from Avery Engraved (n=3, see Figure 11a -b) and Hudson Engraved (n=3, see Figure 11c , e) vessels; several of the Avery Engraved sherds have a red slip on both vessel surfaces. Hudson Engraved is most commonly seen in post-A.D. 1500 McCurtain phase sites along the Red River. One other engraved body sherd, from an unidenti ed ne ware type, also with interior and exterior red-slipped surfaces, has straight and curvilinear hatched zones (see Figure 11d ).
The shell-tempered trailed sherds from the Frank Norris Farm site have curvilinear trailed lines (see Table 3 ). Sherds with trailed decorative elements, likely from Keno Trailed bowls and bottles (see Suhm and Jelks 1962) , are found in only a few parts of East Texas, principally in sites on the Red River (Perttula 2015: Figure 4 ). These sites generally date after ca. A.D. 1500 (or later) to A.D. 1730.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The Frank Norris Farm site (41RR2) was an ancestral Caddo mound, village, and cemetery occupation along the Red River in East Texas. When the site was rst investigated by University of Texas (UT) archaeologists in 1930, it was reported to have three mounds, with surrounding habitation areas and cemeteries extending to the bank of the Red River. The site was the scene of extensive looting of Caddo burials in the rst half of the 1930s, and erosion of the site by the Red River had destroyed the site by 1936.
The TARL collections from the Frank Norris Farm site include vessels from burials excavated in the village by both UT archaeologists and W. A. Rikard, a local avocational archaeologist, as well as almost 400 sherds from plain ware, utility ware, and ne ware vessels. The decorative styles identi ed on the vessels and decorated sherds, as well as the tempers used in vessel manufacture suggest that the Frank Norris Farm site was used as a cemetery area during the Early Caddo period (ca. A.D. 900-1100), as a settlement during the Sanders phase (ca. A.D. 1100-1300), and as a settlement and cemetery during the latter part of the McCurtain phase (ca. A.D. 1500-1700). It is not clear when the three mounds were constructed at the site, although the common occurrence of post-ca. A.D. 1300 shell-tempered sherds collected from the surface of Mounds No. 1 and No. 2 by UT archaeologists at least indicates that these mounds were likely used during the McCurtain phase occupation.
At the Frank Norris Farm site, the vessels from the ca. A.D. 900-1100 burial component include a ngernail punctated jar, a tool punctated jar, a Hickory Engraved beaker and a bottle, one Holly Fine Engraved carinated bowl, a Kiam Incised jar, a Sanders Slipped bottle, a Spiro Engraved bottle and a Spiro Engraved bowl. The ca. A.D. 1100-1300 component has Sanders Slipped, Canton Incised, and Monkstown Fingernail Impressed sherds from ne ware and utility ware vessels, but no Sanders Engraved sherds were identi ed in the ceramic assemblage.
The last component, dating to late McCurtain phase times (ca. A.D. 1500-1700), includes shell-tempered vessels (n=3) of Nash Neck Banded, a Keno Trailed bowl, and an engraved jar of unknown type. These vessels are from late McCurtain phase Caddo burials apparently excavated by W. A. Rikard. The decorated ceramic sherds from this component include shell-tempered and grog-tempered Nash Neck Banded vessels, shell-tempered Emory Punctated-Incised jars, as well as shell-tempered Avery Engraved and Hudson Engraved ne ware vessels, and both shell-tempered and grog-tempered Keno Trailed bottles and bowls.
